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Welcome!  



Today’s Agenda

• Welcome and meeting objectives
• Guest presentation
− Dr. Keshia Pollack Porter, Johns Hopkins University, 

Bloomberg School of Public Health

• Questions and answers
• Resource provision and overview 
• Conclusion and next steps
• Post Zoom survey
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Meeting Objectives

1. Describe the role of policy as a method to achieve 
health equity.

2. Cover key points to consider for policy engagement 
to advance health equity.

3. Discuss peer-reviewed approaches to affecting 
policy to improve health equity, including Health in 
All Policies.
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Whose Land Do You Occupy? 
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https://native-land.ca/

https://native-land.ca/
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Outline

• Discuss the importance of policy change for improving 

public health.

• Describe how policy change can advance and achieve 

health equity.

• Describe Health in All Policies (HiAP) and provide 

examples of how HiAP can advance and achieve health 

equity.

• Present key points for policy engagement to advance 

health equity.





Why try to Change Policy?

• Policy is made by people for people

• Policy change is one path to permanent social change; 

can help with long term systems reform

• Changed policies can change people’s minds and 

attitudes

• Policy change can remedy entrenched oppressive and 

racism systems

• Changed policies can help with the long-term work of 

shifting power—both building power among 

communities that have been marginalized and contesting 

those who wield power for exploitation or to maintain 

inequitable power hierarchies



© 2014, Johns Hopkins University. All rights reserved.

Table 1. Examples of policy types, by government level of enactment and category

Article Copyright © 2018 Authors, Source DOI: 10.1177/0033354918788880. See content reuse guidelines at: sagepub.com/journals-permissions

https://doi.org/10.1177/0033354918788880
https://sagepub.com/journals-permissions


Principles for Effective Public Health  

Policy Change

01
Use evidence to 
inform policy

02
Consider health 
equity

03
Design policy 
with 
implementation  
in mind

04
Use proactive 
research-policy  
translation 
strategies

Pollack Porter et al. 2018



Defining Health Equity

• H ealth equitymeans that everyone has a fair and just  
opportunity to attain their highest level of health.

• Achieving health equity requires ongoing societal efforts to:

• Address historical and contemporary injustices;

• Overcome economic, social, and other obstacles to 

health and health care;

• Address power imbalances; and

• Eliminate preventable health disparities.

• To achieve health equity, we must change the systems and 

policies that have resulted in the generational injustices 

that give rise to racial and ethnic health disparities.

https://www.cdc.gov/healthequity/whatis/index.html

http://www.cdc.gov/healthequity/whatis/index.html
http://www.cdc.gov/healthequity/whatis/index.html


Visualizing Health Equity



Root Causes and Social

Determinants of Health (SDOH)

Source: Root Causes: Going Past Social Determinants - Health Resources in Action (hria.org)

https://hria.org/2021/04/20/rootcauses/


Health in All Policies

• Collaborative

• Data-driven

• Systems level change

• Addresses social determinants 

of health &root causes



HiAP in Practice: Federal Level

• “Integrate health criteria into decision making across 

multiple sectors...identifying and prioritizing actions across 

many sectors to reduce the incidence and burden of the 

leading causes of death and disability.” (National Prevention, 

Health Promotion, and Public Health Council. 2010 Annual 

Status Report. National Prevention Strategy)

• Engage multiple sectors to take actions to “strengthen 

policies and improve practices that are driven by the best 

available evidence and knowledge.” (Healthy People 2020)

• “Working to attain the full potential for health and well-

being of the population is a component of decision-making 

and policy formulation across all sectors” (Foundational 

Principles, Healthy People 2030)

https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/disease-prevention-wellness-report.pdf; https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020

https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/disease-prevention-wellness-report.pdf
http://www.healthypeople.gov/2020


HiAP in Maryland

• Maryland HB1225/SB340 (2017): Workgroup on Health 

in All Policies

• Requiring the University of Maryland School of Public 

Health, Center for Health Equity, in consultation with 

the Maryland Department of Health, to convene a 

workgroup to study and make recommendations to 

units of State and local government on laws and 

policies to implement that will positively impact the 

health of residents of the State

20200396e.pdf (maryland.gov)

https://msa.maryland.gov/megafile/msa/speccol/sc5300/sc5339/000113/024600/024610/20200396e.pdf


HiAP in Maryland
• Recommendations from the HiAP Workgroup (Sept 2019)

1. Develop a HiAP Framework and create a HiAP Council.

2. Develop a HiAP toolkit with a reference guide.

3. Encourage applicants for funding announcements to 

include a HiAP framework in their funding proposals.

4. Develop a process to provide guidance to state and county 

agencies to facilitate data sharing between and within 

agencies.

5. Encourage Maryland localities to consult the HiAP toolkit

and Reference Guide during the Comprehensive Planning

and Zoning regulations development process.

• Briefed Moore-Miller Transition Team in January on value of 

viewing policy priorities that are beyond health care 

(education, public safety, etc.) through a HiAP lens.

20200396e.pdf (maryland.gov)

https://msa.maryland.gov/megafile/msa/speccol/sc5300/sc5339/000113/024600/024610/20200396e.pdf


Barriers to Implementing HiAP



Tools and Tactics to Achieve HiAP

• There is no one single way to “do” health in all policies

• Creating cross-sector government structures

• Integrating health into planning processes including 

zoning updates and General Plans

• Integrating health language into RFPs

• Developing health-related grant scoring criteria

• Using Health Impact Assessment (HIA) and related tools



Defining HIA
The International Association of Impact Assessment defines 

HIA as: “a combination of procedures, methods and tools that 

systematically judges the potential, and sometimes unintended, 

effects of a policy, plan, program, or project on the health of a 

population and the distribution of those effects within the 

population. HIA identifies appropriate actions to manage those 

effects. With roots in the practice of Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA), HIA aims to inform the public and decision-

makers when decisions about policies, plans, programs, and 

projects have the potential to significantly impact human 

health.”

https://iaia.org/



Applying HIA to Policy Proposals

• Intended to change practice and make policies more 

health sensitive

• Aims to inform policy development and 

implementation to promote health equity

• Involves policy actors: decision-makers (generally in 

positions of power who can implement decisions) and 

policymakers (legislators)

• To be effective, need to consider social, political, and 

economic context, and practical constraints (e.g., 

timing)

O’Mullane, 2013



Limited Application of HIA for Policy

• Policy is not a linear process – thus challenging

• Policymaking impacted by a range of complex 

interrelated factors, of which HIA is only one

• Belief by some that health is not deemed “sufficiently” 

important against other considerations in the policy 

process

• Uncertainty with HIA predictions

• Topics of EIAs (root of HIAs) are politically charged

• Timing can be challenging for short legislative sessions

O’Mullane, 2013



HealthNote
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Vision forHealthNotes

• The goal of the health note is to help policymakers identify the 

potential and often-overlooked connections between bills from non 

health sectors and health.

• Findings can also be used between legislative sessions to conduct 

more research on legislative topics.

• Health notes can help the public to better understand how specific 

bills or amendments might protect, promote, or harm health.

• Health notes can help examine impacts of legislation on health 

equity.
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DevelopingHealthNotes

• Learning, reading, and having conversations

• Formative research
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HealthNotePilot

• Partner with states or localities to build 
capacity for conducting health notes

• Identify a sustainable process for 
application of the health note

• Identify agencies and organizations that 
have the capacity to screen legislation 
and draft health notes

• Initial emphasis on 4 sectors: education, 
labor and employment, housing, land 
use planning
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LegislativeHealthNoteMethodology

https://www.pewtrusts.org/-/media/assets/2021/04/apractitionersguidereportfinal.pdf

http://www.pewtrusts.org/-/media/assets/2021/04/apractitionersguidereportfinal.pdf
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HealthNote:2018-2022

• Started in 2018-2019, pilot, intentionally worked with partners 
in Indiana and Colorado.

• Partnered with the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities to 
work with three states CA, NC, OH.

• Convening held in December 2019 to share lessons learned.

• 2020-2022 partnered with the DC City Council.

• 22 legislative health notes completed to date.

• Evaluated (paper under review)
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Evaluation

• The Project’s partners conducted outreach to all legislators and 

legislative staff that received at least one health note in California, 

Colorado, Indiana, Ohio, and North Carolina, all subject matter 

experts that reviewed a health note, and all government affairs 

specialists the Health Impact Project engaged to build relationships 

with policymakers in the jurisdictions.

• Atotal of 75 individuals were contacted to participate in this phase 

of the research. Twenty-five individuals agreed to participate, 

including six legislators, 2 legislative staff members, 1 state agency 

staff member, 2 government affairs specialists, and 14 expert 

reviewers.

* Did additional data collection with DC City Council
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Evaluation:KeyFindings

• Most respondents said that the health notes were easy or very easy to 

understand and contained an appropriate level of detail.

• Perspective that legislators who do not normally engage in research would find 

it difficult to understand &level of detail was appropriate only for bill 

sponsors or a small number of legislators that are highly invested in the 

proposed legislation or subject matter.

• Desire for cost benefit analysis data in the health note.

• Perception that some or all the evidence presented in the health notes was 

useful or relevant to the policy decision.

• Although health notes are intended to inform policymaking where health is 

not already a focus of discussion, it was conveyed that the notes would be 

most useful for health-related legislation or as a tool for health committees 

because the health notes provide assessments of scientific literature that is 

not otherwise available to legislators and bill sponsors.
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JudicialHealthNotes

• Health notes on legislation, but what about judicial decisions?

• Judicial rulings can have profound consequences for health and equity. 

For this reason, many health experts attempt to sway judges by 

submitting amicus briefs before a decision is reached; however, there 

is no process for assessing the potential impacts of court decisions 

after they are made.

• Bloomberg American Health Initiative High Impact Project

• Develop, apply and test, and promote use of health notes for judicial 

decisions

• Identify the potential and often overlooked health impacts of legal 

decisions for policymakers, public health agencies, and community 

members, and to inform future judicial action



•

•

•

•

•

•

•







Conclusions

• Using a HiAP lens can make policies from non-health sectors health and 
equity promoting and less harmful for health.

• HiAP can be a successful strategy to expand collaborations between health 
and non-health sectors.

• Framing matters: use influential narrative of the health issues that 
resonates with non-health partners.

• Benefits for policy formulation and implementation

• Capacity building is critical (new HiAP Center at JHU)

• You/we all have a role in policy!

ASTHO 2021; Framing Health in All Policies: Terms that Resonate 

https://www.astho.org/ASTHOReports/Framing-Health-in-All-Policies-Terms-That-Resonate/07-29-21/

http://www.astho.org/ASTHOReports/Framing-Health-in-All-Policies-Terms-That-Resonate/07-29-21/


Multisector Influences on Health

Source: Humboldt County Community Health Assessment, 2018





Questions for Presenter
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Resources



Resource Guide
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Policy Process 101 Local Examples of 

Policy Engagement for 

Equity

Strategies for Engaging 

in Policy Process

Health Impact 

Assessment and Health 

in All Policies

Introduction to 

Wisconsin's State 

Government (video)

State Policy and 

Program Strategies to 

Advance Health and 

Racial Equity

Building Health Equity 

Policy Agendas -

Population Health 

Institute

Health Impact 

Assessment | A 

Community Commons 

Space

How a Bill Becomes 

Law 

Minnesota Dept. of 

Health - LHD Practices 

to Advance Equity

ASTHO Health Equity 

Policy Toolkit

Health in All Policies 

Research Center

Equitable Enforcement 

to Achieve Health 

Equity (Change Lab)

National Case Studies Policy Approaches to 

Advancing Health 

Equity

Health Impact 

Assessment Toolkit 

(Human Impact 

Partners)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzRIVVy6hf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzRIVVy6hf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzRIVVy6hf0
https://nashp.org/state-policy-and-program-strategies-to-advance-health-and-racial-equity/
https://nashp.org/state-policy-and-program-strategies-to-advance-health-and-racial-equity/
https://nashp.org/state-policy-and-program-strategies-to-advance-health-and-racial-equity/
https://nashp.org/state-policy-and-program-strategies-to-advance-health-and-racial-equity/
https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2020/04/FINAL_HEPG_4.28.2020.pdf
https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2020/04/FINAL_HEPG_4.28.2020.pdf
https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2020/04/FINAL_HEPG_4.28.2020.pdf
https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2020/04/FINAL_HEPG_4.28.2020.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1VYRUBpOKoR8rLp0KXFkemWBUB-wZ9MNo-5A4OE4lFxrIRD4Dl1GALdOVZjtBrG3AoCrDSp0GFnE1bW2YoYmd5sh1XTUoCZ6-i-bkjngzsXKIoWvOVBNkGrATh8c_5TlWWoKN2mwz30TQcw4e81W0y9I7U5IACDQ_1ojudO-2LnV77HLwyYvmEkbc8JEqQ84v7QHceUW3ZIbzK0SOORLSzA-JmDonz0EbnpMX8FEAkZN5ntFV_Eu12q6S6QY8nfqAP3izgtlv_YVGbVBlVpVgeRPu_a656ot6u3rfgmYM4xxV7cQJzHBakoTk7XOUZwyJ/https%3A%2F%2Fhia.communitycommons.org%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1VYRUBpOKoR8rLp0KXFkemWBUB-wZ9MNo-5A4OE4lFxrIRD4Dl1GALdOVZjtBrG3AoCrDSp0GFnE1bW2YoYmd5sh1XTUoCZ6-i-bkjngzsXKIoWvOVBNkGrATh8c_5TlWWoKN2mwz30TQcw4e81W0y9I7U5IACDQ_1ojudO-2LnV77HLwyYvmEkbc8JEqQ84v7QHceUW3ZIbzK0SOORLSzA-JmDonz0EbnpMX8FEAkZN5ntFV_Eu12q6S6QY8nfqAP3izgtlv_YVGbVBlVpVgeRPu_a656ot6u3rfgmYM4xxV7cQJzHBakoTk7XOUZwyJ/https%3A%2F%2Fhia.communitycommons.org%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1VYRUBpOKoR8rLp0KXFkemWBUB-wZ9MNo-5A4OE4lFxrIRD4Dl1GALdOVZjtBrG3AoCrDSp0GFnE1bW2YoYmd5sh1XTUoCZ6-i-bkjngzsXKIoWvOVBNkGrATh8c_5TlWWoKN2mwz30TQcw4e81W0y9I7U5IACDQ_1ojudO-2LnV77HLwyYvmEkbc8JEqQ84v7QHceUW3ZIbzK0SOORLSzA-JmDonz0EbnpMX8FEAkZN5ntFV_Eu12q6S6QY8nfqAP3izgtlv_YVGbVBlVpVgeRPu_a656ot6u3rfgmYM4xxV7cQJzHBakoTk7XOUZwyJ/https%3A%2F%2Fhia.communitycommons.org%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1VYRUBpOKoR8rLp0KXFkemWBUB-wZ9MNo-5A4OE4lFxrIRD4Dl1GALdOVZjtBrG3AoCrDSp0GFnE1bW2YoYmd5sh1XTUoCZ6-i-bkjngzsXKIoWvOVBNkGrATh8c_5TlWWoKN2mwz30TQcw4e81W0y9I7U5IACDQ_1ojudO-2LnV77HLwyYvmEkbc8JEqQ84v7QHceUW3ZIbzK0SOORLSzA-JmDonz0EbnpMX8FEAkZN5ntFV_Eu12q6S6QY8nfqAP3izgtlv_YVGbVBlVpVgeRPu_a656ot6u3rfgmYM4xxV7cQJzHBakoTk7XOUZwyJ/https%3A%2F%2Fhia.communitycommons.org%2F
https://www.wcasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Policy_How-a-Bill-Becomes-Law.pdf
https://www.wcasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Policy_How-a-Bill-Becomes-Law.pdf
https://www.health.state.mn.us/communities/practice/schsac/workgroups/docs/2016-08_healthequity.pdf
https://www.health.state.mn.us/communities/practice/schsac/workgroups/docs/2016-08_healthequity.pdf
https://www.health.state.mn.us/communities/practice/schsac/workgroups/docs/2016-08_healthequity.pdf
https://www.astho.org/globalassets/toolkit/astho-health-equity-policy-toolkit.pdf
https://www.astho.org/globalassets/toolkit/astho-health-equity-policy-toolkit.pdf
https://publichealth.jhu.edu/institute-for-health-and-social-policy/our-work/health-in-all-policies-research-center
https://publichealth.jhu.edu/institute-for-health-and-social-policy/our-work/health-in-all-policies-research-center
https://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/2020-06/Equitable_Enforcement_to_Achieve_Health_Equity-GUIDE-ACCESSIBLE_FINAL_20200610.pdf
https://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/2020-06/Equitable_Enforcement_to_Achieve_Health_Equity-GUIDE-ACCESSIBLE_FINAL_20200610.pdf
https://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/2020-06/Equitable_Enforcement_to_Achieve_Health_Equity-GUIDE-ACCESSIBLE_FINAL_20200610.pdf
https://healthequityguide.org/case-studies/
https://www.healthpolicyohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/M-Hall-Policy-approaches-to-advancing-health-equity.pdf
https://www.healthpolicyohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/M-Hall-Policy-approaches-to-advancing-health-equity.pdf
https://www.healthpolicyohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/M-Hall-Policy-approaches-to-advancing-health-equity.pdf
HIA%20Toolkit%20(Health%20Impact%20Partners)
HIA%20Toolkit%20(Health%20Impact%20Partners)
HIA%20Toolkit%20(Health%20Impact%20Partners)
HIA%20Toolkit%20(Health%20Impact%20Partners)


Contact Us! 

• Would you like more resources on a similar or 
different topic? Please contact the HEART team, and 
we will provide you with the appropriate resources. 

afeefah.khan@dhs.wisconsin.gov
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Next Meeting

March 14th, 2024
Data for Health Equity

10:00 – 11:30 A.M. CST

Please remember to fill out the post-meeting survey!
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Thank You! 
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